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ABOUT THE HURCLED CENTER 

TheHUMAN RIGHTS CLINIC AND EDUCATION (HURCLED) 
CENfER, was established in January 1993 as an independent, non
partisan, non-sectarian, non-governmental human rights organisation, 
under Law No. 9055 of November 19,1995. Based in Bamenda, but with 
a national mandate, th .. HURCLED CENTF,R focuses on establishing a 
democratic and humaii'ri~ culture in Cameroon. The CENTER, hopes 
to empower vulnerable individu,lls and groups at the grassroots by 
systematically conscientising them through'awareness campaigns and civil 
right education. In pursuit of these goals, the CENTER works with and 
through grassroots based iDSii'tiIilons ':lDd org3rlisations. 

To fulfill these objectives, the HURCLED CENTER.: 
• Monitors documents and publicises human rights violations. 
• Undertakes civil and human rights education. 
• Provides clinical counselling to victims of human rights violations. 
• Provides rehabilitative assistance to victims of human rights 

violation, such as Legal Aid. 
• Consults on human rights education, promotion and protection. 
• Research and work at resolving political and ethnic conflicts which 

constitotes a major source of.violation of individual and group 
~ r, 

rights. 

",·~n' .,:.,'";' ":;": ",:F':"i "~ti·:'f:' " 
Membership of the HURCLED CENTER, is opened to all persons who 
are interested in contributing towards the realisation of its objectives. 

The HURCLED CENTER, is run by a small full-time staff with particular 
expertise in human rights law, development, democracy and conflict 
management. They are assisted in their work by an expanding corps of 
graduate volunteers in law, and the social sciences . 
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PART A. INTRODUCTION 

The right of every citizen to participate in the government of herl 
his country is a universally recognized right. In Cameroon both 
International, Regional and National provisions for the protection 
of the right to participate in the government, have not only been 
recognized in the fundamentalIaw of the land, i.e. the constitution, 
but have been made legally enforceable by Art 65 of the new 
constitution. In fact this right is very specifically provided for in s. 
2 (2) & (3) of the January 1996 Cameroon Constitution. The 

. operation of this right in practical terms does not however imply 
:that all citizens of a nation can at the same time take part in making 
decisions for their government. 

The enjoyment of this right is ensured essentialIy through 
representation whereby a number of citizens are selected by the 
general body and mandated to act on behalf of the electqrs . 

. " The' process of selection of representatives for purposes of 
government is called election. The organisation and execution of 

, elections normally takes place within a given legal framework. An 
. analysis of this framework as pertains to local government (Council) 
elections will form our principal focus in this presentation. 

2. ELECTION AND DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT 

It is a fitting back drop to presentation of the Legal Framework for 
elections to briefly look at the connexion between elections and 
good governance. Elections in themselves are not of great 
significance until they are linked to their ultimate objective - the 
selection of representatives for purposes of ensuring democratic 
government. 

There are many views and perceptions of democracy, ranging from 
multi-party democracy, to participatory democracy etc. After living 
through more than 5 years of transition from a mono-party state to 
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a I)lulti-party "so called" democracy, few reflecting Cameroonians 
W~uld question the inadequacy of multi-jiartism'under the, Cameroon ' 
experience,'as a reliable' means ofetisunlig' genuine citizefis' 
participation in govel'lUllent. ParticipatOry de!li.ocracy seems to.be 
the kind of governmental culture we should employ to build, 
ClII11.eroon. Regrettably lfIulti-party dem~racy is not an automatic 
and reliable access to' participatory democracy because experience 

_, I. I' .' , 

has shown that the political leader; who cry, from·rooLtops· for 
democracy are themsdves not practitioners '.or. :respecters of 
democ · .. I ·thin ·the· ..) . ratlC pnnclpes WI IT Parties. ..." .. ,;,' .. , .. ,"', .. ",;:: ...... . 

. • , . I ~ ,~ 

In'a country with widespread poverty and .. low litenicy rate, 
dlim~ratic government can really only.bi: talked, about when' the 
down trOdden citizens oCoUr loCal,(traditionit1) communities, and 
our' urban "slu,m-Havens',o'can.be heard directly"through their 
dem~ratically chosen RePresentativeS: It cOuld al~ be added that 
the process, ofdem~raiic" government serve a 'healing purpose 
particularly" for,local comimuuties which have been oppressed from 
generation to generation f!rst by tribal Auihorit1es,imd later .by the 
so-called "modern stille" institutions of either military or one'-party 
dictatorial goverIDn~ts even whtfu these ex'ist 'behind the smoke 
screens of pseudo (multiparty) democracy, 

~.,' '. , . ..;; . 
, i .. .l. '(,~' . 

The election of repreSetitiliives for 1000i self-goveriunent is therefore 
both an occasion to choose loca1leaders and managers as well as a 
sigrung of conlract(S) of performance ~een the local community 
(electors) and their leaders/managers." "',, ' 
I have no doubt that !11any amongst 'us 'wil\.be wonderirtg ihe 
appropriateness o(discussing the question· of local ,government 
(municipod) elections With "electedCounciliors'\ itfter the Loc3.1 

, Government Elections of January 21, 1996, The simple answer is 
, that ilImost all iegislatiOIls on electiOns,both~~' and international 

• " '. _ _ I ., " ,. " • t • I 

,emphasize the periodicity of ele<itions: ' This' is to stress'that the 
:. gains fro~ ~Iections are dilly truly s~staiiiable iffr6m lime to time, 

elected rePresentatives renew, their rontractSof perfomlancc with 
J. . ,. • . 

the electorate. There could' equally be need for t'eplacement,'of 
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persons elected for a particular term with other persons, for the 
subsequent terms. Such a practice will ensure that holders of power 
do not become corrupt by the trappings of the powers they control 
for too long. - . 

We may wish to liken an election to the human kidney, while the 
latter is a physical otgan, the former is an opportunity which serves 
for cleaning the governmental system periodically so as to ensure 
sustainable participatory democratic government. 

A well laid out electoral system in itself is not good enough. There 
is need for an informed group of persons within each electoral 
system, to ensure the freedom.~,faimess of the electoral process. 
Even as partisan:personswe:~I<V@,thatthe .councillors of today 
are potentiah:nsilrersof a free.and:.~!~lllc:ctio/lS:< ~eir. contribution 
to the respect:!w, the.desired,el~QflI~,~~)C9J\ld;~el1(e elections 
other th!w:"~al~Uncil,-;ell:ctions.' SIII:b..'as., t9~~.,for.' .the Regional 
CouncihvParliarnentand the.Presi!\ency.J!<,is ,for these reasons 
that it is not ,too late or too eady to build the c~pacity for 
understanding and managing elections in local councillors. 

PART B: LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 

We cannot talk of elections without relating then;ttO~ '~rderly 
society. An orderly society for our purpose, and in our context, is 
one in which human conduct is regulated by law as a means of 
ensuring peace and justice. This part of the presentation shall 
therefore dwell on the legal framework for local council elections. 

The fundamental law of Cameroon is the constitution. The said 
constitution is thus the foundation upon which the law regulating 
local council elections is rested. Under the principle of hierachy 
:of laws within a legal system, the elect oral laws mandatoril)i to 
. have , conform with the constitution. 
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Tlie'''specific legislation on local council elections isdaw 
N°. 92-002 of 14 August 1992. Section·l'of the said law 
. however requires that for its completeness, it should be read mutatis 
rnutandi with Law N°. 91/20 of 16 December 1991 governing 
parliamentary elections. . .,,' . , . 

. ~"'<'. ,.' 

B1. THE RIGHT TO VOTE 

The' right to vote as earlier'stated is' aiuniversally' recognized 
fundamental human right which has. been -incorporated in to the 
Cameroon natioruihjonstitution. To quote-from the international 
instruments (UN, UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN 
RIGHTS) Article 21: 

.1) 
.'.' ." ':' ... " "" .. ' ',.:. 

Everyone haS the right' to take part in' the government of his 
country, directly or thr~gh freely ch~~ representatives.' 

., ::. .' 

.' ',. 
~ " . -' • " . " j, . 

3) The will of the people shall be the basis -of !he authority of . 
. goveJruI:lent: this will shall be expressed in PeriOdic 'aitd'i'eriui~e 
electionsw)!ich shall be by, universal and ~qua(suffrage .a/Jd 
shall be held by.secre,t vote 'or' by eqUivalent free voting, . ' 
procedures. . '., '. .. '.'," .. , ,- ,. 

·':;l-';~:. J" . . j>.":, J:: ';-, :!·q··~.·i " . ,I:' . 

, Although the above provisions have' simply been incorporated by 
:, .reference to the preamble of the qlDstitution of Cameroon, it is a 
. concrete. enforceable ,right as guaranteed'in article 65, of the same 

. ,constitution which makes the preamble oflhe constitution an integral 
. part of. the constitution. ,Without the said article 65 the right to 
".vote.would have been a mere declaration of, intention or philosophy 
.-,:w~ich.cannot· be asserted, as an, enforceable right·,under the 

constitution. , " .,'.; 
',:".J' ;, 

.~.'~' . ..' 1 -. • ':" ! ~ .' :', . 
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,. "'~: ,.' :;: ."j :,'.; ,. '!,i~: .~. 
1 • .' f... .,' 

In the' heiJabliy pf iaw's of the land, the constitution is' ihc highest 
and thefurisf 'fiihiiiiihbt~llaw fioiil which oilier laws derive their 
le/iiiimacy: In coii~titliiional law; therefore any law that is at 
variance with the national constitution shall be null and vJia;to tile 
extent of its variance from, .1)J:.ir:u:<!"sistency with the ~1!:id 

, constitution. The legality of all subsidiary legislatio.ns is tested6y 
this rule. 
''''. . Ii:, . 

. The electobl law iiclfring the regulaibry details of municipal 
eJectio~s :i~ a subii'rilinate legislation to the constitution, any 
provision iit the electoral law which is inconsistent or at variance 
with the constitution, is bad, null and void. 

To ~ the right to vote therefore we shall examine sections (6-7) of 
law N". 92-002 of 14/08/92, Law N"9I-020 ot: 16/12191 and any 
other subsidiary legislation on the standard laid in the January 1996 
Cameroon constitution. 

S.6 (I)-{3) Law N". 92-002 of 14/08/92 when read togeiher do not 
clearlyideiitilY tIii: i:lemmts that must be present, to warrant assertion 
. of the right to vote. 

Subsection (I) simply talks of the need for a voter to have a place of 
abode and that of residency over a continuous periOd of 6 months 
within an electoral constituency . 
. ' .. ?::.!:.. .. :.,;:. :' .: ..•. " -"'.' 

Subs~on (2) which reiterates the requirements of place of abode 
l!:'ld rc:sidency therein, is rather p,reswnptuous when it also refers to 
an age ,f!l'Iuirement which age is not. ~ and was never mentioned 
in s,!b~ectioD (lJ. The latter ~ujlsection however makes the 
regiStratiollof~\lch;a quaIiAcd~ «.!~ eligible to have herlhis 
name. entered into the voters register during the periOd .of revision 
of a voters register, which seems to be the final act of securing the 
right to vote. 

In accordance with Section I of Law N". 92-002 of 14/08/92. we 
must fall back to law N". 91-020 of 16/12191 to supplement Sedion 
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,6 i!isCussea aOOve, i The rekivaiir~ro~slonS 'ofiIH:: thrmer law'ilk 
"found in'its'Sectioiis"lf to :14,-:' ; ,".n;·' .;:-..;','" ... ,' "; '.e, 

".-:; t·, ;"J.. I J , ,"! .. .l.: .) '~. :' .f,', 

Section II fixes the age limit below which the rightiO vote is not 
! .. .' - - .,-.., " .. -' -' • . - -'" ..... -' . • : - • 
"aCcessible, at 20 years before or 01\ ~ day of Closure ofllie'1'eVision 

I • • .' _ ' ,__ , • r ., • ,'. .. )"- .. ' _. . .!, ,1 ',f 

, of the eIi:ctorai register, This proviSion takeS care of the silence' on 
'~,age in Section 6 6f1aw N°,' 92;,(jj)2 of 14/08/92:' ThIs' riunmiuffi;age 
. or'20 yeaiSfor'voters 'is3ISoprOviilc!d fur lll'S:2(3)::' ! '.- . ';' 
l .,; '." . /1" 'J- ' .. , l'.d; 'I ';"1 .!,;, I; >< "1'f'~ :H:-:~ ~I;. "'('~; .:... ,- , .. ~:' .;.~ 

..,.-, . ,_ . . ,", - 'f:' ." ~ _ . -\' ~ .. _ .. 1'-

There are however two excepttons to thi:'reqIiirement of plate of 
abode and continuous reSidencY. The qUalification is in tWo m.ns, 

"lit tlie'first aini;' anYomi"otlieiwi;e'qualified-but not'..esidi:Dt as 
:'reqwroo in a/specific plaCe ofaOOde maY','neverihcless iiuaIifYto 
'register within an tiI&toraJCoriStitUency proVided; he/she' cansliin'v 
'proof of ha'virig his'me on ~'ilicome tax·~ lisi br'il 
given'AiluiiriistiatiOn wiit for five"conSeCutive' y{:iiiS,: ' .. , d, ","e 
,;\ .~~1·_·,b.t~: 1:.,",:,:, J.-, .:~.,.' .... ,;~ r',t _l(1il-:t.j·, . ',( ~!: '; ,I.tJ'.~~:' 

The secOnd arm of exceptioncOOCenls members of the ArriiedF(ri:~, 
Such persons may regi~ to vote either where, the force's unit is, or 

.. ;ldhi:ir ,"home port" 'ana either:of'~e:W;lI dis~' ~ 'J,the 
!'requlRiroonfofre5idCilcy Wiihiil'the piuticillar eieciOiaI cbnStitl1liilbY, 
~; I;J..~ ,;.1, -/ -,h",: •. ')~ L:"~5:~';~' ~~ : 'J ;/1 .. ::: j,{ 1. "'I:', (I". :~':-"'-' 

iD':.l:n·.J-·" rJl~"J.· •• ;·J.;· :.""J; "~r" ·"?·~-: .• :1':_.'~_·!"':_~':;' 

D.2 QUALIFICATION TO DE VOTED - CANDiDACY' 

,-" .\" '~G'''I''''-''r ,~. 

In the preceeding part we dliaItWitii 'the qu~ori' of eligibility to 
vote to chose representatives for purposes of govermnent. ,In ibis 
Sti&i6.n:wl:'slia1laddkssthe qiieSti~'of who~can 'be vOte(i'oP~im 

• qualify tifbe'voted'or';iand election,' r,',r'ln" .' .... r: ',,,, .,,: (i 
:'; til)' .1' 'I"',:. '_~.J> 

Generally speaking any citizen offu1l age is eligibIe'tobe vOted by 
other citizerui ofthC'i;ameCiirmit\Urity, to ~bpreseni thelil!ter' This, 
In principle is ~. ei>SeiKie'ofthi'rimiiamOOtaI nghtSpriM~ioiHvhich 

'stites thaf"ewnyone'/ias the right'ro'take'jJarr'in the'goveri;ment 
of his 'countrydiiectly'or through' /ree/ychosen TepTeseriiaiives,: 
: (Art.' 21(1);' U.N U.D,H.R); This standard ofC:ligibilitYis'oarrO\ved 

:' .. i' ," 
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· -'.", ·.I-;i .. 

down to specific, requife!11C!l~ fr.~m Nation to N~tll!n" f!t C~eroon 
the criterii for judging a~.~ligible,o;~fl!~~~electi,OJl '!XC 
spelled. on' in ~?~q~;'Ti~r.aI Iaw.s., .~'" 

." "l~.i·. .:'~ .r: ... :~ ':.' : (" ,'. I I.~' . t .• .::~;.: ' .... ,~: :"~'~-;""';" • 

Qualification for. candijlacy for election,ofcouncilIors is provided 
't" I . I ,;. , .. - " .' . -~, '.,'. ., • 

for Ui Sections ,8-9 of law N" ,92-002 of 14/08/92 .. : The 8, ,8(1) 
preScrib~ the req;rirement ofr~iden~ but qualitieS it in subsecti~n 
(2) by saYing UW.req;;i~eni ~f fIlSidencY~: bedis~ ~ if 
1M interested aspi~,~ !.'low Ilr¥.f of possession or oWnership 
of ajllace of abode withiD ~ conStituency;. ' '.,' -, ;, 

"8:9 of the hiw on municip~l electio~s makes p~~~isio~'~f~r 
invalidation of occupancy of the seat of a ~unicipal councill~r' in 
.the eVent of discovery of error in sucb councillor having been 
adjudged qUaJifiCeJ.' The proVi~ion gOeS, further t'O make vitiating 

ocOtiditimiS arising'irlter the coUuciilor bas 'bOOn elected, to operate 
,. ,-.' - , •• ' '. .1 .• ,. .., ., , ... " • . • 

'J retrospectively in invll!i~li/lg the councillor and thus rendering the 
,f:seat-vacant, : 

.. .' r . ,\ ~,' 

.' " •• ' • .• l ... ! .. , . ' ,';. -: 'j { .. '.'~ 
The invalidation of a councillor's seat after, election may well be 
justified on -grounds of the need' for the ~tinuity of qualify;pg 
coDditions. But it~s'to be a doubl~~-swordwithsu'ch 
retrospectiveness which seriously affects the 'SeCurity of tenure of 

1 ·rep~~OD"~.. .: "', :' ? t" .~ " :l t ." 
: ·")ifr ;'d 

,:j ; i I' 
,~3. .VOTERREGIStJMTIO~ ", ," 

' .•. , .' ·''001' ,. .,;:~', .•.. , ',.'<, .. ..:'~' .. ,' 
., '",:', ,; :... • ~ . ' .. ' I':" . 

After discussing who is qualified, to vote and who could qualify to 
'be voted; the.,pext ~R!l!1i!"tll1iltti:r to ,address isthe'questioo of 
·t"lvoter''''''';dG\1inn. , ,,- . . . ' .. , , . ' 

... ~. - !""~q:;f 01 .. n;lH:i;·II;-~, ." . 

,d-.'/ ;.... . :_-:l~n !,':;.;;,.Jfnf;", .. ;.: "," ... ",., • • ·r:,.. 
,',,,, \bter registratiO!l. s~ly m~' #U:'cstablisbment of a record or 
, register of cit~ who ba~e..~,ei the 'criteria to beelectots. \ Each 

" ,RegiStered Voter i~, i41llffif,i~)ya xo\tf;'s~ isSued OIl the basis 
of such elector's names featuring 'on thl( electoral register. 
Whenever an electoral exercise takes place, a voters card is checked 
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"againSt ,tile eittries,in the,electaraFregisters!1rifhe impartanceof 
: ,voter :}egiSter canbardly _be',~veremphasi~:b~cause it is the 
"crystallization ,of the righUo,vote, ~n~ ;,iherefQre accbss'to 

, '. C--..:. hi' . , -, ~ . . ~ 1 ;:!, ;j 
~governrnent;1J'I.11C se. ,,!: ··'i.i::f'i·-f!-~. I :'.'.1 '!i\, ! •. I ., •• ,' ,.I' 

.1 .,- ,I ~.·'·il ~'.' t ;'. ~; ... "'; ;Ji ·{ •. r:;: .. · ... ::o dill,',:. j: ~ :rl ~ .. :·i:~:;·:\f 
Law number: 92-0020f!14,- Augusta992:Lwhich,lays'di'iwn 
conditions for election of Municipal Councillors 'in Cameroolrdiies 
not make provisions, for establishment ofvoters registers,'fhe,said 

)Ia~'as we saw 'earlier ,direCts,lisers to supplementit,WiihpfuVi~ions 
,ofLawrNumber: ,91-020'oH6 December 1991: WhiCh'-Ia:~,down 
'conditions goVeinmg elections ofmemben. of ~Iiame;;t , S~()u 
48 of the Iatter'Iaw,prOVides,tlllit. .. IJ': '. : ,i "~:.i"<:'" 
' .•. ' .. :: ...... :··~··I·)": :,..~ .... ~:: ... :.,.'I';';~ '·".I'-.~i~,,'.o·, ,: ."~ "_', 

, In e(ich council and..~bdivision areiister, p[ electors shall be 'drown 
up, -in addition: a' special register shaitbeA~aW;,.ufrfo,~~:each 
polling station. Such register may be classified accoTdf;;g'/o lOcal 

--.C-oiidiiions;:by alphabetical cmJer, quarter,Or/ami/ygrorip,"" i', 
"';~.I;;'. ,",\;- < .- ~~;~'.iL-.'-· ,; 11f"i'-~;~:;.I:).~. ' .. :.:J . .-.';" .': -! 1-.;. ·O .. ',j,' 

,l_' The ,same lawgoelrfui1berin'its,section52,t?St#that,:, ll'i 
;-. ... ,\1 ~.~ ..... _,:.! '.~ .' .: ,'.\ .. _ ... ,~ o.-~·;J:'l.:l t ,j, •. JI:,t!,~ 

Registers of electors shall be permanent, ' T1iej ~hall be revised 
,)ivery jear throughout the -Republic,. Senior: DiVisional, Officers 

, ';may,01rJer: a:thoroUgh recompilation:oftheregistersat the time 'of 
the imnual ,.;wsion, .:, ' :',.-.' .:"",'- " ' ) ... >;:;~;~~\.:< ::;';':,it 

:;'1. " ~ • _,r;. ,":..f:. ; ~·-;'G -.. ,-L ... ~ ~~;' !:t lol'J r... 1':"1"-;. _ 

,The,e?'Jlllrience of , the Cameroonian,electorate iri; the last,three 
elections since the declaration of muhi-partisrn in 1990, have shoWn 
clearly that the voters registerslRegisters of electors are the critical 

. foundation for fair electionsi.It should be remembered that a citizen's 
right to vote carl only be. seCured by the entries into the Regisier of 

,Electors, ,A manipulation of electoral registers could ,be the.inost 
,effective means of not· only undermining citizens' rights· t61 

vote 
but, of the entire electoral processes. The provision in seCiiiSn 52 
of Law No, 91 02 ofl6 December 1991 is mostdisturhing as"far as 
electoral registers are concerned, While the security of registers of 
electors lies in completeness and permanency, the latter character 
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is even more important. This argument 'is evident in the -general 
short fiill invoter'registration rumoured'to have been recorded ·in 
the most. recent exercise of a tho1YJugh.rtvisionof the.voters 
registers. It is cJjfficult to understand how dealing with the same 
electorate it would be necessary to establish fresh registers of 
electors every year or after every election. . .", 

• I,.. 1- ~'; • 

In the absence of an independent electoral commission it is doubtful 
whether administrators' who owe allegiance to their master cannOt 
bC wlnerable to requiring thorough revision of registers' ofelei:tors 
to suit their master's politicaVelectoral interests.' It must be 
understood that this defect in·theelectorilllaw.is like a sword wliich 
the present opposition will not hesitate to use against the electorate 
if they secure the reigns of power: IndeeO ii is an evil that can 
hardly lack a master Or user." ......." . :, 

" .. ' !' , . '. " '... ,~:::',': .. 
Itis,f!\Y humble yiew that in the same ri)anner that cross-checking of 
votes cast is done by representatives of opposing political parties, 
the completed; electors registers ought to be aCcessible 'to all 
interested ~~ for verification and certification. 

,.' -" .,,~ 

Regarding . the last Electoral registration exercise I do thinkthata 
. joint commission representing the major political competitors should 

verify and certify the new registers and do so with· a comparism 'of 
the new registers and the preceeding ones. There should be an 
enquiry intO, the difference in the numbero'of voters registered 
between the. two'sets ofregistiation. ., ' ... ,: '()" .'., 
.;. ;.. .~' .. _." ~ ;'~'.: ~'. " ,_, ·;',1._ •• :' 

The ,issu;mce of voters cards:to aU dulY'~egisteredvoterswill alSo 
a~oida . sul1sequent!JIlIIIipulationlfalsificationof electoral regisiers, 
for every registered voter will not only be expected to have an electors 
card but. such. a-card holder will be presumed to ,be entered inihe 
electors register .. , . , . ., .' . i 

. .t ';'. 

. \ I. ~ . ',1 . 

, ,," •. ' '1 , .i. . .... 
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84. NOMINATION AND SELECTION OF CANDIDATES: 

On<;e. a citizen ~ee~s. the qllalj'fi~~tion to be vot~d' ~ir a 
representative, the next hurdle is to be accepted into the electoral 
}ace. ¥ aspiring;candidate puts' up her. or his, Cll!1di<IaCy'by ~o-
indicati:lg and completing .the required. administrative fo~i~ies 
for sianding as a candidate: -Where ~ ~ingle member candida<:y,is 
admissi~le, a prospective candidate needs only to complete-,tIie 
administrative formality after deciding to run for, the, electoral seat. 

What is common in C.ameroon for parliamentary as well as municipal 
elections is, t!tat electoral contests are' bas~c;l on part lists of 
candidates. TIiiS implies that after volunteering to siand election a 
prospective Candidate must be selected by his political,party and 

-with Other such candidates, the party constitutes a Jist whereupon, 
'the I short-listed candidates proceed to fulfill the adininistrative 

, ,fonhalities and-thereafter the party list,is'presented to the electoral 
body as a block of candidates contestiitg on'that party's pIatfonn. 
This of course is the way candidates stood for the last municipal 
electi~ns. t ." .. ,~ .. ·;·:~·i;. . .1 .. .', '.' : ••.• ' .;' ':;; ~J''-

J." :r;,',','::" '.',' ,.',;;: 

Thees~ence of election being repres'entation" it wotiid be 
presumptuous not'to question into tIie representative status of 
individual candidates even though together ~ fonn a 'list for the 

-whole Council area., In mosi modem demOcracieS it is ~uir~ 
both in Law and Practice that each would-be Councillor repiesOOts 
a specific constituency within 'th~ municipality, whi<;h is generally 
called a ward. A ward in this context is a combination of 

: demographic and geographic elements to produce the smallest 
political constituency, This criteria is not apparent in the Cameroon 
Municipal el~Q.ral Law, particularly when read; as ,i'equired,with 

.f_. . . 

the law on parli~tary elections. The Letter and spirit of the 
- ,. 

-, representation provisions in the electoral laws are to the effect that 
collective representation dispenses with specific geo-demographic 
units within the municipal jurisdiction. The foregoing amuigemerits 
do not seem to take the argument for representation' fowll!'ds 

\0 



... ·:.~·,·,'. ... :·rf·. :"'. . "'.: ; .~.~ -.• -.. ,.,',' ' •. ",," ... 

participatory local self-govermilent, to 'its logical end, or 'anywhere 
closed to such end, 

.' , 

'Jj:Si.:OCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTORAL CAMPAIGNS: 

The Campaign phase in the electoral process is the stage during 
which a party markets its lists of candidates to the electorate by 
presenting the candidates and/or their list with a view to perswiding 
the electorate to vote for such list or candidates on a particular 
political agenda or policy. 

i ," 

The methods employed in campaigning are' varied but most often 
they includes using the media, pictures and other forms of 
communication such as debates, between opposing parties etc. In 
this exercise the Law protects the reputation of each candidate or 
list of candidates from being injured by contesting parties. Besides 
the general protection against affronts to reputation under the penal 
code, the electoral Law makes further protective provision under its 
Ch.YT Sections 28 (I) - (4). 

The question,' howe~~r, that tickles the mind is: can candidates 
and, or their .lists, had or could have equal oppqrtunities for 

.• .'.' . . >1. 

campaigning? Regrettably, if there is anything more obvious about 
el~toral' practices in Cameroon, it is the unequal opportunities to 
effective media coverage such as the Television and the Radio. These 
media being under the control of Government and consequently the 
ruling party, tend to serve that party's interest more. This smacks of 
a reluctance to retreat from power and very often undermines the 
freeness and fairness of elections. 

Another crucial factor is that the ruhhg party through the govetnment 
. or the administration which so far' controls the' election organ, 
"dictates the electoral timetable. Ex:perience has shown that this 
power is not only prone to abuse but is shamelessly abused ",hen 
the incumbent government and, or ruling party runs campaign 
activities both covert and overt for long enough time before opening 
up electoral campaigns officially to other competing parties . 

.. ' 
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So far therefore ,unequal solicitations for votes from the electorate 
constitutes a serious limitation on, equality of opportunity in, tJ1e 
competition and consequently renders elections unfair and not free, 

'.; ... ' , ,',., " 

PART c:' VOTING PROCESS 
J" 

.. '"": '. I 

C.I: POLLINGSTATIONS 

The polling stations are the real host premises for the ultimai~ 
exercise of franchise by,the electorate: ,'They should therefore"not 
he .treated with any less importance, 

.'; «-. . ,,' ;! i,' ,,: :-.')!',"' :-, . 

Iii the law establishing cOnditions'for 'election of councillors, in,its 
section 29 precisely provision is made only for the place of custody 
of electors regi!;te~J)j:irIg'i t!te ;~~l!!iivi,siQ11al,,?r ,Pistrict Office, and 
for the.fact-,that iIUh\lp'~;P~'i~ dispute f~\Iowiitgan eiection, 
marked copies'ofthe~!~f1Il,\'CSi~~I~haIl be sentto,th~r~i~~l 
of the ~mpetent Admmistlfll:!~t;:o:;<).urt,'fth,e ,lall~r,reql!~: fC?~them, 
This provision, althpugh:p!e.~ed, ~y.,~~,~~~~,~Cj\?~/l "poUi~g 
stations and voting" fai!stP,CllqYl1!lY; ififllmJllti!)ti on,t)te organisation 
,anddistribution of polling,stations,'" "r,';'"'' "N:"'" . 

I . . . . , •. f .-" ( ';"'; • 

With such a lacuJi~e; 'of:£iitiist tuihto the La~"i'egulating 
Parliamentary elect16iiS"i£ ".i'."'",: ,c,; ".: ,,' 

. ::'~: :i:'; :"/1(; !t:.,; :..;',:. :!;,~ ·"n:;:.-. 

Sections ,95.of Law~:9b, 20 ofl6 December 1991 .. It' states ~r 

1. Upon thepio~6sai of Semor Divisional Officers; the Minister 
in charge of Te;.ntiiriill Adlninistnition shali;, by Order, fix the 
Lists of polling stations iit respect of everviidritiriisttative area, 

., j. 'I. ,: '. - .: • -t .• ;, - .,,'. 

2, ,Such Lists shall indicate the. area Cover~ by each polling stati~r\ . , ' - . . 

3. There shall be set up one polling station for a maximum of 
eight hundred electors, ' ."'" ' ' , 

, ; 

From the letter and spirit of the foregoing provisions, it is clear that 
it deals simply with the distribution of the' poll,ngstations, ' 

. . ,.':: ", ,.,:,:.-." - .. 

The organisation of polling stations such as the stiffing; arrangement 
into pollirig boOths is 'also reserved for an order of ' the Minister of 
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Territorial Administration as welL as the pr9yision of ~I,ect«:'r\l.\ 
materials - ballot papers, envelops etc. (section: 97). . ,>.q'. 

"'!i L;" . . :''''.. '_ . 
The foregoing provisions on pollihg statiOilS do not Lay doWn any 
criteria to be followed thus everything in this regard depends on the 
subjective judgement of the Minister of Terriiorial Administration 
and the not strictly on objective independent appqin~ 9f the same 
~,w;,~r or, otIter neutral body. . ' , 

",: ;~-< ,:. 

C:2: ACTUAL VOTING/CONDUCT OF POLL 

The actual easting of votes is the most Critic3J. Stage at which the 
secrecy that isessentiaJ for the freeness and the fairness of election 
is tested. 

Once the polling station haS been set, a voter enters and cOllects or 
is given an envelope ailif'a11 the ballot papers of the contesting 
candidates after the electoral' offiCers mus!have verified from the 
electoral register and id~fied, using the electoral card aiidor Some 
other means of identification, to ascertain that the voter is propei-Jy 
registered. The voter'then proceeds into the enclosUre or booth 
within the polling station, where hi:lshealone makes the decision 
as to who of the candidate helshe wishes to vote for. After ex.ercising 
this choice, the ballot of the chosen candidate is enveloJl¢ still 
,within the booth. The ballots that are left over are suppOsed to be 
d~iciYed and thrown intoim opaque trash bag placed within the 
booth.' The elector, thereafter proceeds to the hall. where the ballot 
box is placed in the.vi~,of ~very one ~thin the room arui'puts the 
envelope into the ballot b9X .. :The ~ with indelible ink of the 
thumb of the voter, besides the marking of the voter's card, is effected 
t6in'i1icate that helshtHw voted and to prevent repeated voting. 

C.3:·;·' VOTE COUNTING' AND DECLARATION" 
OF RESULTS ' 

'The ~~Iy. pr~~i~ionsfoi-~o~cOuntU;g' irithe MunicipaiCouncil 
election i.awd~ sunply With reporting ajresults ofihe poll (s. 30) 

,i'verification of.the report, by the ,Council (electoral) supervisory 
commission and deposits'~~:~pies o(ih~ said report with the 
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. ,MiniSter of, Territ(jrial ;AdministratiOl\ and .theC:puncil.Archi~; .. 
We must therefore have:~courseito.the,Law on.Parliamentaryj 

elections which contains more exhaustive provisions, 

',. ',.':" 

,Once thetime:within whichvoting·il!:supposed to take,place~, 
.. lapsed, ,the vote castingmust,.be stopped and; the .. vote COUJ!ting 

prOcess must: cdiinnence· . '-i 

.-,,' '/l·t::- :;. ;,'. " .; ;.... ':- .. ~.'-.J ('4.' "):0 .,::-

The counting of votes is carried out at the polling st;Won save where 

there is insufficiency of electors or members of the Local polling 

commil!sion who are literate. in eitliet:Eng1isil-w-J.'r!,lllch, to,l!Ssil!t 

in the exercise. In such an event, the ballot boxes must be sealed 

and .transported tothesubdivisio)llll o~ce J where the . C~)\lIItin!r !If 

·votes is tllencarriedout in the .presence of the. su¥iyisionai o£ficer. 

Such palling stations that could be! deficient jl\'perSQIJI!~I..should 

be identified before hand because Section 107 of Law No. 9-20 

of 16 December 1991;provides.for·anj)rder of the Min.ister of 

,Territorial Administration, fixing such'areas""or sections. 

, ,.' ,. .', ') " 

· The procedure for counting the votes,inciuding· the disqll,aiti.if!lti(jn 

of ballots is clearly described in section 109 of the.I~~}V.·on 

Parliamentary elections. This procedure essentially includes the 

· unsealing and opening of·the . ballot .boxes, id~tificati!JIland 

: recording' of votes ,cast; by opening eilvelope);_.at\d reading the 

<. ballots properlycast,a:nd recording such·votesonspecially designed 

vote coUnting sheets:cTheprovisionson disqualifi~ti~:of ballots 

• deal with multiple ballot papers,.empty envelopes and un~vellQped 
... ballots. "'''''',' 

r. _ . . 
;;,.. J •. ,'t:.i.:2'!;·:· .!'.'~ : .... 4' ' h' ~,'."ioi 

'. J .. ' • ~ 

After the vote counting has been completed the results obtained 

are announced at each polling station and suchres!lIts are .recor4ed 

.in.the report on the polling exercise.>, 
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.Any objectiol) raised during.the vote counting by electors is required 

. by Law to be recorded in the polling report.: ". ' . " 

At the close of the exercise, the report on the polling is signed by 
. ,the members of .the voting commission for each polling station 

and the same ,is taken to.the subdivisional officer who in tum 
. , forwards same to lite Senior Divisional Officer of his Division while 

a copy of the report as required is filed in the Archives of the Sub 
.Divisional Office. 

"~ : 1,' . 

,',' 

PART 0: ELECTION DISPUTES 

Tbe nature of an election dispute will depend on what type of 
violatiOn is complained of.· It might be a breach of conditions in 
the electoral 'Code(s) tl-.at are not speCifically made offences. . 

. As regards election offences, these are not specifically laid out in 
the Law~n Municipal Council elections. This gap isJilled by 
sections 115 - 118 of the Law on Parliamentary election. These 
offences deal with conduct of electors and those of electoral 
officials. 

Neither the Law on Council elections nor that on Parliamentary 
elections, states which. courts are competent· to try breaches 
amounting· to electoral offences. Jurisdiction over such offences 
will depend on the quantum of punishment which will indicate 
whether it is a simple offence or misdemeanor etc .. The two,Iaws 
h~~~ve~ ousts the jurisdiction of ordinary courts in all contests of 
election results. 

The Law on C9uncil. elections however 'grants jurisdiction to hear 
," .-. " ~ . "' - ~, _.-' -........ . 

and determine contest of election results in the Administrative 
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Court (Section 33), 'Curiously, the Law on parliaihentaiY'electi~ns 
oust the jurisdiction of all courts of Law (Administrative Courts 

inclusive) and vests jurisdiction in the National Ass~nibiy! The 

latter of course seriously contravenes the prmciplt' ofsepaiittion, 

It is therefore doubtfuhVhether the Administrative court hearing 
on election petition will, be frcie'from'executive'mkrference, 

" SeCtions 34 and 35 of the Law on Municipal' eleCtions together 

deal with ceitainproeedliral matters in contest 'of results' of the 

polls, ,The fonnof Coinmencing an action 'for cOntest of polM' is, 

by' a simple application which' must be lodged befo'cii'the 

Administrative ,Judge within ten daYS following the, proclarliation 

of the results of the polls, Ooeesuch a petition is filed intin'ii!; an 

,Administrative judge is required to rule on'itwithiri 60 days' upon 

, teceipt of the petition, It is hard to reconcilethe.inunediacy to file 

, the petition 'and the,inordinately long'pe,ri()d,witliii,:'whith the 

Administrativejudge is given'to rule 'oil 'such' a -Simple 'appliCation, 
,.," 

,', 

'Notwithstanding the contest of thc'Clection"Qf a ,candidate, ,~he 

contested candidate is allowed to stay in officcUiltilthe judge having 

the dispute before him; hands 'down his ruling: 'If thiHl:sidt of the 

petition is complete or partial cancellation ,of the election results, 

: -by-elections shall be organized within 15 days of the' CanCellation, 

provided that there shall be no such by-elections' if the cancellation 

, occurs 6(six) months preceeding general council elections, 
...... , ... 

, " 

, PART K CONCLUSIONS AND. RECOMMENDATIONS 
.. ~ " 

,An' attempt has been,made in,the foregoing pages to explain ,the 

importance!)felectionsin a democratic culture, to, analyse the Legal 

.. :Framework for local:'oouncil elections'as·weU as~the.coilduct of 

voting, to the handling' electoral disputes: ."," . ': .. ,;, 
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The question that we must answ.er at the close of such a discourse 
.. '.: :U';:' . .'. . .• " .. 

lS:-

""Whether or not the law ah~'pfaliice of council elections in 
,,' .Ii· .. r., r· ,h,~,·· '-<': I}~' 

Cameroon today offers ari"erivirorunent for the development of a 
viable and sustainable democratic 'culture tbi~ugh participatory 
democracy within thefu:me worko~l~go~errunent?' " 

. ., "" . .', .,:" 

Without appearing to give judgement, I would answer these 
,'1 ,'" ,', :',"", ::. .' 

'questions in'lIie negative, My principal r~tions for this view is 
,. t. ,':,; , . " .. . : ... ', ,_ .. " 

that the power to manage and control elections ingeneraI and more 
specificaUy ihe council election is intlte '~ of ~vertly partisan 

civil ~~~ts, The wlnerability of such pe~~ns is not strange and 
'I: .' -:, -' ". ' . ,. '. . . . . , " . ,,', 

more so for a ruling party caught in a creeping yet unretreating 
multiparty ~Ocratisation, " ' , 

'. " . :. ".;,;; 

Before the practiee complained ~f:' there are :iIso the laws ~ich, 
, to my mind, are legal siru;;;Ur~ ae;,8DiXI essentiaIlyto impede the 

, emerg~~ce'~f participatory de~~c~cy, 'Before the practice 

complained of, there are also the laws which, to my mind, are legal 

structures designed ess~nti~\ly to i~jlede the ~mer~ence of 
paitlci~ry demOc~ But Mlose faiiitis 'it?' r~,tilc'iiciiplace the 

re~oisibiliiy'ob.i the'iill1DiWartY~ior proPos;;;~ a biU :U:;;ip~sing it 
.: '" .-~1 'i-;":, "..-.i.,.I ',',· .. -'.. 
mto law WIth an eye more on the short term benefit of protecbng 

their politi~inter~i~'in the short ~,It is said often tabt politics 
is'i' 'game of interest and sO it does appeariogical for a'political 

;-(1" . : " ":'.':' : 'i' ~ "':' '. ,',' ',' ',.~~,"-." 

competitor in a position of strength such as imcumbency, to exploit 

every advantage to protect their immediate interests, Consequently, 
, .. ~; :! " ; ~ ; . ' , .... '" . .! :-. " '0. • ' ...... ; • .1 ~ f": . . .; 

my criticism will go to the opposition political parties which boy-

cutted the March 1992 Parliamentary' Election and thereby denied 
"themselves access i~to pa~liament that subsequently effected 
"iJnenlhneirts to the municip3\ la~ in way overthy protective of 
:'ibe interest of the ruling partY~d her allies, ,,", 

.' . " '.', . ~. ., 
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Having said the electoral law is undemocratic, what should we do 

in ·the.·circumstnaces? The unavoidable .fact is·.that we' have to . , 
make,do, .with what we have where .. we·find ourselves. The way to· 

do.·this-is·:to understand what elections are and against. the 
. - ". '. ". I 

backgrOUI1d of such knowledge we can make the best out of a bad 

situation. :.( 

"1'-"1'-' 

There should also be a campaign for greater objectivity in law . . . 
making so that participating political formations in the power market 

placesmay:design:laws .forthenation that.place the interest:and 

futureof:the ;nationas a community;' above those of coinponent . . ." 

groups or persons ofthecomDlunity. It is only when this objective 

attitude· is· adopted that nation can be saved from the wliims, and 
caprices of sectional or personal' interests. 
: ..... . 

Our councillors.should be knowledgCllblein elections.so as,w,.be 

able to :act as:obs.:rvers for their different: politicai formations.:and 

by so doing, ensure the optimal fr~o;;' and fairness of elections 

through vigilance and CIHlperation. 

. . 
The ~~nci1lors equally need to be reminded of the. mandate of 

n:presentation they get from election and the duty to be responsible 
. . . . 

and responsive tp the electorate. ..', 
.' ' 

; ' .. ~:: ,.' 
• i • 

. .....•• '., ...... , '.' •... , .... '.'.',',' .',",.- ;".. ", 
, '. ' •..•.. , " .";', ,"j 

We must' consider the present difficulties asa .process of growth in 
our democracy. It must be recognized t~t wi'th' the vulnerability 

of human beings it should not be mistaken that the r~t 'ur,flIe 

problem could only be in a particular political party, fo~ an 

opposition party today rnay be a ruling party tomorrow and it is 
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unlikely that as politicians, they will not'!;eek to protect their intCi~st 

by all means. 
,:: ! ... ; , .. : < ; 'i' 

We should remember that theHuman Rights Clinic and Education 
(HURCLED) Center is a· non-partisan organisation whose primary 

objectives include the promotion and protection of hilrilan rights 
and·the buildingofa peaceful and democratic society. :Our views 

in this paper are therefore strictly non-partisan and where they 
appear to be otherwise, the responsibility is that of the presenter as 

a-person and not that of the organisation. 
", ,., 

Against the background of the. foregoing it is the recOmmendation 
of this' presenter, for the HURCLED CENTER and himself, that 

there needs to be a complete reviewoof·the··legal environment for 
elections particularly the establishment of a more independent 

electoral body. To avoid unnecessary cross . referencing and 
incessant "complete reviews" of voters registers too, a common 

code· for all elections should be drawn up with contribution from 
the various political formations in the country as well as the ciVil 

society.' .. 

This paper is not and cannot pretend to be an exhaustive expose, 
but it:servesauseful introduction' and appetizer for constructive 

debate .towards' a democratic electoral culture: We therefore urge 
participants at this seminar to go out and educate the electorate 

within their constituencies on the lessons learnt here. In fact we 

invite you to be crusaders of fair and free elections not only ~~uncils, 
but-parliament, .presidency :etc . 

. i' ," 

Thank you. ,I, " .' '" 
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